Pump/Service Technician
Travel Percentage: 40-60% to customer sites (Industrial, Municipal)
Summary
The Pump Technician will perform hands on maintenance, troubleshooting / assessment, and repair
work on pumps based on the associated skill level traveling to / from customer sites and / or Emerick
workshop. Primary job responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:







Perform hands-on shop work and / or on-site disassembly, inspection, reporting, cleaning, and
reassembly of pumps, and possibly other mechanical equipment.
Interface with customer plant personnel and Emerick Service personnel to perform hands-on
shop and / or on-site pump troubleshooting / assessment, maintenance, testing (pre / post), and
/ or repair of pumps, and other mechanical equipment
Ensure work and used materials are in compliance with manufacturer specifications.
Read and interpret schematics for assembly, repair, and reassembly as required including
completion of applicable quality documentation in either paper or electronic form.
Perform failure assessments and make recommendations to the Emerick Service supervisor as
required.
Perform day to day and routine safety observations and inspections.

Qualifications / Required Skills







Able to work independently and in team environment performing basic pump service /
maintenance activities with the ability to accurately take measurements, complete
documentation, and reference proper standards / documentation to ensure quality
craftsmanship.
Trade School diploma / certification or equivalent years of experience (2-3 years)
Good interpersonal skills for daily interaction with customers and fellow employees.
Understanding of pressure, temperature and other operating conditions and ability to service
pumps in a production environment.
Experience repairing at least 2 of the following Pump Types; Overhung, Between Bearing,
Multistage, ANSI, Vertical Turbines, Positive Displacement, Air Operated Double Diaphragm,
Submersible, Submersible Sewage.

Desired Skills










Able to perform general machining using lathes, mills, and other machining equipment preferred.
Experience in the industrial, pulp and paper industries, municipal, sewage, with respect to
system operations, pumps, and valves.
Analytical skills with the ability to troubleshoot and diagnose systemic problems.
Willing to be trained in skills other than the primary skill.
Ability to perform safe operation of Propane powered forklift preferred.
Additional mechanical skills including but not limited to machining and welding.
Able to use Microsoft Word, Excel, and Outlook to generate service reports and communicate
within the company including skills to navigate web-based service literature and programs is a
plus.
Confined space certified, HAZWOPPER certified, TWIC badged.
Valid NYS drivers license

Additional Requirements
Capable to work in conditions that are consistent with a manufacturing and service organization
consisting of work environments ranging from a workshop to on-site at an industrial/municipal
facility. A variety of tools and processes will be encountered by the selected candidate and work will
involve frequent lifting of objects weighing up to 50 lbs. Must pass an initial alcohol and drug test
and adhere to all company policies including the Drug and Alcohol Policy for continued employment.

